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respectively. P does not take managed honeybees into account as they do not depend on 160 dP dt =r P (t ) P(t )(1− P (t ) k P ω sn A )+σ P e u P e (t ) P(t )+ σ P d u P d (t ) √P (t ) pollination and α C is the crop yield derived from pollination, and therefore we can 218 estimate crop pollination dependence (%) as α C / (α C + Z C ). If Z C = 0 (α C > 0), crop yield 219 depends entirely on animal pollination; conversely, animal pollination-independent 220 crops are defined by α C = 0 (Z C > 0). Most fruit and seed crops lie between these two 221 extremes (Z C > 0, α C > 0). We assume there is no interaction between α C and Z C 222 crop yield that was used to determine Z C (e.g. http://data.worldbank.org/). We allowed 274 variation in α C and β C in order to investigate changes in the five ecosystem services 275 components across the amount of semi-natural habitat (ω sn ), the degree of crop 276 pollination dependence (Z C /α C ), and the crop relative requirement for pollinator 277 densities (β C /k P ). A sensitivity analysis was performed for parameter whose values 278 could not be determined precisely or for which there was variation in their values 279 assigned in the literature, e.g. α C , α P , Z C , β C , β P , k P (Appendix S3). The choice of these 280 parameters for the sensitivity analyses is also justified because they are most relevant 281 for the estimation of equilibrium biomasses. Sensitivity analysis shows that variations in 282 The dependence of crop yield mean and stability on the proportion of semi-natural 318 habitat is controlled by two effective parameter combinations, Z C /α C and β C /k P 319 (Appendix S1). Z C is the pollinator-independent component of crop yield and α C is the 320 maximum crop yield derived from pollinator interactions, so Z C /α C is inversely related 321 to crop pollination dependence: 322 323 β C /k P is the ratio of crop half-saturation constant relative to pollinators' carrying 324 capacity, and it quantifies the pollinator requirement of crops relative to the availability 325 of pollinators, i.e. crop relative requirement for pollinators. For small values of β C /k P 326 (<1) crop yield saturates at lower pollinator biomass than their carrying capacity, but for 327 large values of β C /k P (>1) crop yield saturates at pollinator biomasses much higher than 328 their carrying capacities. 329
Pollination dependence= 1 1+Z C / α C along the semi-natural gradient changes with crop pollination dependence and crop 335 relative requirement for pollinators. On one hand, for higher levels of pollination 336 dependence crops require more pollinators and thus maximum crop yield is achieved at 337 larger proportions of semi-natural habitat. On the other hand, high crop relative 338 requirement for pollinators (high β C / k P ) has the dual effect of reducing mean yield and 339
shifting maximum yield to larger amounts of semi-natural habitat. In general, high crop 340 relative requirement for pollinators is less responsive to the amount of semi-natural 341 habitat, because pollinator densities that will be achieved in the agricultural landscape 342 are unlikely to fulfill crop relative requirement for pollinators (Appendix S4). Mean 343 crop yield per unit of agricultural area increases with the proportion of semi-natural 344 habitat (Appendix S5: Fig. S3 ), although it starts to show some saturation when crop 345 relative requirement for pollinators is low. Finally we explored the effect of resource 346 quality of different crop types and showed that these results are robust to differences in 347 resource quality of different crop types (e.g.
In pollination-dependent crops, the stability of pollination also changes with the fraction 350 of semi-natural habitat: it first decreases (due to the demographic and environmental 351 stochasticity of pollinators), and then increases after a minimum fraction of semi-natural 352 habitat has been reached (due to a drop in the response of crops to pollinator 353 stochasticity), although this response is heavily conditioned by the crop relative where crop land does not host important biodiversity levels; however, these trade-offs 496 are not necessarily similar in non-intensive agricultural systems where biodiversity can 497 moderately thrive within crop land (Clough et al 2011) . Second, the species-area 498 relationship is stronger at spatial scales larger than that of arable fields, where we might 499 expect more variation around the expected biodiversity values; yet, our simple model 500 captures the expected mean biodiversity at the scale of an arable field in Europe. 501
Besides, the observation that biodiversity loss has either none (stability) or positive 502 (mean) effects on independent crop yield is based on the species-area relationship; these 503 effects are likely to differ if taxonomic groups responsible for other ecosystem services, 504
i.e. pest control, are more specifically included. Also, our model is spatially-implicit, 505 Finally, we find that the amount of semi-natural habitat has no effect on the stability of 511 independent crop yield. This may change, however, if environmental stochasticity of 512 crops increases with decreasing amounts of semi-natural habitat, as suggested by studies 513 
Conclusions

521
Although historically the demand for increased crop production has been satisfied by 522 agricultural practices that promote land conversion to crop land and improvements in 523 crop yield (e.g. fertilizers, pesticides, selection of high-yield crop strains), the benefits 524 of this approach have started to be challenged. The present study sheds new light on this 525 debate. Our model suggests that landscape composition imposes trade-offs on several 526 ecosystem services in intensively-managed agroecosystems. These trade-offs not only 527 affect the mean production of crops, but also their temporal stability, in such a way that 528 high and stable crop yields are not necessarily associated. This suggests that an 529 approach that simultaneously considers the magnitude and stability of multiple 530 ecosystem services is needed to understand and better manage agricultural systems. In 531 order to develop a more efficient agriculture and ensure food security, it is essential to 532 understand the mechanisms driving the trade-offs between multiple ecosystem services. 533 Because Z C = 1000, α C is allowed to increase with higher pollination dependences; this is why mean crop yield increases with pollination dependence of crops. In a, e: α C = 0 and Z C = 1000. In d, h: α C = 1000 and
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